Laboratory Supplies • Microscopes and Accessories • Dissecting Instruments • Chemicals • Reagents and Solutions

Distributors for Clay-Adams, Bausch & Lomb and other Importers and Manufacturers

NASHVILLE SURGICAL SUPPLY COMPANY
1911 CHURCH STREET
NASHVILLE 3, TENN.

DESIGNERS • ILLUSTRATORS
COLOR PROCESS ENGRAVERS
Makers of fine printing plates to suit every publication and advertising medium since 1913
Quality Work—Prompt Delivery
CAPITOL ENGRAVING COMPANY
811 CLARK PLACE
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
"Your story in picture leaves nothing untold"

"Massey's"
"One Source of Supply"
MERCK AND BAKER C. P. CHEMICALS
LABORATORY GLASSWARE AND APPARATUS
Your Inquiries Solicited
MASSEY SURGICAL SUPPLY, INC.
NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE
Photographic Supplies  Projection Equipment

Lantern Slides Made to Order  
Expert Developing—Printing—Enlarging

GEO. C. DURY CO.  
420 UNION STREET  NASHVILLE 3, TENN.

Good Printers to Good People

PRINTING  LITHOGRAPHING

Cullom & Ghertner Co.  
600 TWENTY-FIRST AVENUE, NORTH  
NASHVILLE 4, TENNESSEE

GULBENK  
ENGRAVING COMPANY  
NASHVILLE  TENNESSEE